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STATE MEASURES
VETERANS' BOND ACT OF 2008. This act provides for a bond

i 0
•£

issue of nine hundred million dollars ($900,000,000) to provide farm 132
and home aid for California veterans. Fiscal Impact: Costs of about 133

$1.8 billion to pay off both the principal ($900 million) and interest ($856 million) on
the bonds; costs paid by participating veterans. Average payment for principal and

YES^O

ho^O

interest ot about i>bi)

million per year for 30 years.

COUNTY MEASURES

LOS ANGELES COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
_ TRAFFIC RELIEF. RAIL EXTENSIONS. REDUCE FOREIGN OIL 137
D DEPENDENCE. To: Synchronize traffic signals; Repair potholes; Extend
rl light rail with airport connections; Improve freeway traffic flow (5,10,14, 60, 138
101 110 138 210, 405, 605, 710); Keep senior/student/disabled fares low;

YES-»0
N0->O

Provide clean-fuel buses; Expand subway/Metrolink/bus service; Dedicate millions for community traffic
relief; Shall Los Angeles County's sales tax increase one-half cent for 30 years with independent audits.
public review of expenditures, all locally controlled?

r

SCHOOL
LOS ANGELES COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT SPECIAL ELECTION
LOCAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE CLASSROOM REPAIR, PUBLIC 143
SAFETY, NURSING AND JOB TRAINING MEASURE. To prepare
students for jobs by improving classrooms, laboratories, equipment; train
nurses, police, firefighters, paramedics; increase apprenticeship training 144

YES^O
NO-*<o

opportunities; repair electrical wiring, plumbing, fire alarms; improve earthquake safety energy efficiency

to reduce costs; acquire/improve real property; shall Los Angeles Community College Distort issue S3 5
billion in bonds at legal interest rates, requiring public review, oversight, audits, no money for
administrators' salaries and no tax rate increase?

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT SPECIAL ELECTION
SAFE, HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOOD SCHOOLS MEASURE: To 148
improve student health, safety and educational quality, shall the Los
Angeles Unified School District: continue repair/upgrade of 149
aqing/deteriorating classrooms, restrooms; upgrade fire/earthquake safety; ^_^

,
YES^Q
NO-t<o

reduce asbestos, lead paint, air pollution, water quality hazards; build/upgrade specialized classroom
students need to meet job/college requirements; improve classroom Internet access by issuing S7 billion
in bonds, at legal interest rates; with guaranteed annual audits, citizens oversight, no increase in
maximum tax rate?

CONTINUE VOTING ON NEXT PAGE
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IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS OF MEASURE R

By Raymond G. Fortner, Jr., County Counsel

Approval of Measure Rwould approve the adoption of an ordinance proposed by
the Metropolitan Transportation Authority of the County of Los Angeles ( Metro )
for the imposition of aone-half of 1percent transactions and use tax (commonly and

hereinafter referred to as "Sales Tax"), for a period of 30 years, and an expenditure
plan.

Funds received from the tax would be used for expanding new rail and bus systems,
enhancing existing rail and bus systems, accelerating existing transportation projects

improving highways, carpool lanes, goods movement, grade separations and
soundwalls, suspending scheduled fare increases for one year and freezing alI Metro
student, senior, disabled and medicare fares through 2013, resurfacing rehabilitating
and reconstructing streets, improving and/or adding left turn signals, bicycle and

pedestrian facilities, streetscapes, and signal synchronization, repairing potholes, and
making rail andbus system andyard improvements.

The Sales Tax would be imposed in the same manner as existing sales taxes. The
Sales Tax would be imposed upon all retailers in the incorporated and

unincorporated territory of the County of Los Angeles on gross receipts of the

retailer, as well as an excise tax on the storage, use or other consumption of tangible
personal property purchased from a retailer.

All Sales Tax revenues and interest thereon would be allocated solely for the

transportation purposes described in the ordinance. Such funds would be available
only for projects and programs described in the expenditure plan of the ordinance.
Metro would contract for an annual audit to be completed within 6months after the
end of each fiscal year to determine compliance with the ordinance during that fiscal
vear The ordinance would require establishment of an Independent Taxpayer
Oversight Committee ("Committee") consisting of 3retired judges residing in Los
Angeles County. The Committee would review the annual audit, make findings and
an annual report as to whether Metro has complied with the terms of the ordinance,
and hold a public hearing oneach audit and report.

Metro may make certain amendments to the ordinance by two thirds (2/3) vote of the
Board but only within the limitations and restrictions as specified in the ordinance.

This measure requires a two thirds (2/3) vote of the qualified votes cast in the

election The Sales Tax would be imposed only if authorizing legislation consistent

with the ordinance is approved by the State Legislature and effective prior to January

2, 2009. Assuming these approvals are obtained, the sales tax would be imposed
starting on July 1,2009.
NOTICE TO VOTERS

The above'statement is an impartial analysis of Measure R. If you desire at copy> of
the Ordinance and Exhibit, please call the elections official soffice at (562 466-1310

and acopy will be mailed at no cost to you. You may also access the full text of the
measure on the county Web site at the following Web site address www.lavote.net.
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ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF MEASURE R

Our communities have been stuck without a comprehensive transportation f
solution for too long.

|

Mrnnir> p „fw t^ffir relief for e™T P»rt of Los Angeles County. Combining j
transit Measure R is a rnmprehensive roadmap for reliet tnat will ease

congestion cut LA County's dependence on foreign oil and reduce smog, cu, (
global warming and high asthma rates.

£

160 miles ofnew freeway capacity.

§

of the County for traffic relief.

|

The measure will cynrhrmme thoi"*"^ nf traffic signals in our community. It |

Measure Rwill dedicate millions of dollars to every city and unincorporated area |

We need more mass transit options that go to more places. Measure Rwill |
WcLnectthes^tem to LAX. It will expand express bus service, replace dirty |

^TfcS^d subway lines on our most congested corridors countywide |
<

StaS^SlEl models, and ]4>faresJoW ** ^niors, stud^and «
the disabled.

§

Measure Rwill create over 210,000 new jobs and allow billions of federal a»i |

0^

state transportation dollars that could go elsewhere, to be spent in our|
community.

f

person $25 ayear, roughly half atank of gas.

|

Vote yes for traffic relief, light rail and cleaner air.

J

Measure Rasks County residents to increase the sales tax by ahalf-centwithf

Traffic congestion in LA County has become absolutely intolerable.
RICHARD J. RIORDAN

|
f

Businessman/Former Mayor of LA

|

TRACY RAFTER

I

JOHN MACK

I

ANTONIO R. VILLARAIGOSA

f

Chair, Los Angeles County MTA

;

CEO, LA County Business Federation
Police Commissioner

ZEVYAROSLAVSKY

(
|

.-v • ♦

Los Angeles County Supervisor, Third District
N LA 201-019
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REBUTTAL TO ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF MEASURE R
is neitherfair nor comprehensive.

Measure Rwill lock in a30-year sales tax increase that is paid by all, but benefits .
a few

Measure Rwas "*-^^^ttZ?^ P
~„ ♦« v.,Mvfo cnle*: tax revenue—and billions of

funds throughout the entire region.

i

j

Sacramento
politicians ^"ft^^&^lX \
approved transportation funding to offset Mate Duagci u
want todictate how local funds are spent.
!
Measure Rdoes not conformwith the - ^ W * ^ ;

E5S22
s£SmVe^re I ££2?-**.*- **"* «* Ij
rail for the Wilshire corridor.
full public participation. Many local mayors,

^vS^

u, d { a

VoteNO on Measure R.

j.
j

GLORIA MOLINA

!r^

MICHAEL ANTONOVICH
Los Angeles County Supervisor

11!

Los Angeles County Supervisor

!^

BILLBOGAARD

j

Mayor of Pasadena

!

GARYDELONG

Councilmember - City ofLong Beach
RTCHARD H. CLOSE

PresidentSherman Oaks Homeowner's Association
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ARGUMENT AGAINST MEASURE R

Measure R is an unfair tax scheme concocted by vested interests to force the
entire County topay for a multibillion dollar subway extension,

It is a had deal for generations of County taxpayers who want to see the tax

dollars ^Tienerate spent on a balanced, consensus-driven, regional
transportation plan.
Measure R forces County taxpayers in:
East Los Angeles

Antelope Valley
Santa Clarita Valley
Crescenta Valley
San Fernando Valley
San Gabriel Valley

and Southeast/Gateway Cities

-to subsidize the subway first over their own needs with higher taxes for SO^ears.
The San Gabriel Valley and Gateway Cities will be shortrhanped over $300
million each.

Measure Rdoes not guarantee that the highly-successful Green Line's extension

<*

to LAX is fully-funded.

Measure Rwill end the Gold Line at Azusa-and kill the connection to Ontario
Airport.

The 71 freeway and 10/605 interchange will not receive needed funding.
The San Fernando Valley with 15% of the County's population will only receive
5% ofMeasure Rfunding - a $?. billion ripoft

The $1 billion for a405 transit connector will likely pay for subway cost overruns.

( ,

The Antelope Valley and Santa Clarita Valley will grow to 11% of the County's
population - yet they will only receive 5% of the funding.
Measure Rdenies public transit links among the Santa Clarita, San Fernando
and San Gabriel Valleys.

It does not guarantee afair share return of billions of state and federal tax

dollars leveraged from your sales taxes.

Measure Rdoes not offer necessaiy project cost overrun protections for taxpayer
dollars.

(Continued on next page)
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ARGUMENT AGAINST MEASURE R (Continued)

It gives MTA $5.6 billion for operations - but fails to guarantee any new bus
service because ofMTA's annual structural operating deficit.

Measure Rproponents refused to collaborate with the entire County to ensure
this tax was a fair proposal.

Send this unfair plan back tothe drawing board.
Vote NO on Measure R!

MICHAEL D. ANTONOVICH

Los Angeles County Supervisor/MTA Board Director
JUVENTINO "J" GOMEZ

Mayor ProTern, City of El Monte
DONKNABE

Los Angeles County Supervisor/MTA Board Director
JOHN FASANA

, _.

Mayor Pro Tern, City of Duarte/MTA Board Director
ARANAJARIAN

j ^.

Councilmember, City ofGlendale/MTA Board Director

N LA 201-019
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REBUTTAL TO ARGUMENT AGAINST MEASURE R
Why do ahandful ofpoliticians oppose Measure R?
^ ^^

^Los need
/new
approach
^
J
^2.^^
Angeles County; that «?£E£Lff£^iimeiit

work, school, med.cal care, shopping and ente
^ ^^
Measure Rkeeps public '™nsit fares low for^en ^
^smmmJ*
expands rail and subway •J'^SSSd «« ° ™ fOT p0th°'e T™

.SouthBay-firefflUfl^onnectjfflLloI^a

y

Corridor transit project.

Complete Exposition Light
Rail to Santam„rehensivejran^o!MioiL£laiU^
Monica
«~ "

- Compieie bh-

C^*

(Continued on next page)
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REBUTTAL TO ARGUMENT AGAINST MEASURE R (Continued)
We are stuck in traffic and this is our one chance to do something about it - in
every part of LosAngeles County.
Vote*Yes for Measure R - for Traffic Relief.
ROGER SNOBLE

CEO, LA County Metro

BRENDAN HUFFMAN
*
.
/Vfr,Av
President &CEO, Valley Industry and Commerce Association (VICA)
TERRY O'DAY

Executive Director, Environment Now
ROGER CHRISTENSEN

Chairman, Metro Citizens' Advisory Council
KYMBERLEIGH RICHARDS

.

Public & Legislative Affairs Director, Southern California Transit
Advocates
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